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Hipp No. 2524

BAY FILLY
Foaled February 7, 2016

Into Mischief

Livi Makenzie (2009)

By INTO MISCHIEF (2005). Black-type winner of $597,080, CashCall Futurity [G1] (HOL, $403,000), etc. Sire of 6 crops of racing age, 472 foals, 269 starters, 22 black-type winners, 189 winners of 500 races and earning $22,082,336, 3 champions, including Miss Mischief ($522,980, Bessarabian S. [G2] (WO, $120,000(CAN)), etc.), and of Goldencent ($3,044,-000, Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile [G1] (SA, $550,000) twice, etc.), Practical Joke (to 3, 2017, $1,295,800, Champagne S. [G1] (BEL, $300,000), etc.).

1st dam

CLEAN UP JOY (g. by Purge). 13 wins in 23 starts, 3 to 6, 2017 in Republic of Korea, Gran Prix.
Joy Train. 7 wins, 2 to 6, $136,510.

2nd dam
GRETA’S JOY, by Joyeux Danseur. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $24,103. Dam of--

LIVI MAKENZIE (f. by Macho Uno). Black-type winner, above.

3rd dam
TRUST Greta, by Centurist. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $34,096. Dam of 8 winners, incl.--

ROSIE O’GREA, 3 wins at 2, $132,544, Tremont Breeders’ Cup S. [G3], My Dear S. [L] (WO, $50,220(CAN)), 2nd WHAS TV S. [L] (CD, $18,-570), Scarlet Carnation H. (TDN, $6,000). Dam of 5 winners, incl.--


On With It. 3 wins at 3, $110,435, 2nd Kashatrey S.-R (AQU, $13,550). Great Trust. 5 wins at 3 and 4, $81,364.

4th dam
SILVER GRETA, by Silver Buck. Unraced. Dam of 3 winners, including--
Bucks Big Gray. 5 wins, 2 to 5, $64,705, 2nd Minstrel S. (LAD, $7,000), 3rd Friendship S.-R (LAD, $9,969).

Engagements: Breeders’ Cup.
Foaled in Kentucky. (KTDF).